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Baby Sloth Pattern

MATERIALS

HOOK SIZE: 2.2 mm

YARN: Scheepjes Organicon (50g/170m)

100% organic cotton

brown: 201 ashen mink

beige: 200 clouded crystal

gray: 203 frosted silver

green: 213 sapling

YOU WILL ALSO NEED:

• Toy filling

• 5 mm black toy safety eyes

• black/dark brown thread for the mouth

ABBREVIATIONS (US TERMS)

ch - chain

dc    - double crochet

dec - decrease (invisible decrease, crocheting 2 stitches together through front 

loops only)

hdc   - half double crochet

inc - increase (2 stitches into the same stitch)

sc - single crochet

slst - slipstitch

* * - everything between the bracket is into the same stitch 

COPYRIGHT: You may sell amigurumi toys

made from this pattern only in small
quantity, providing each toy with a tag

that gives me credit as Designer and you
as Maker (eg. Amigurumi made by “your

name”, design by Annamária Majláth of
manchagurumi). You may not sell or share

the pattern or parts of it.
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Baby Sloth Pattern

EYE PATCH (make 2)

ch 6

R1: from 2nd ch from hook 4 sc, *4 hdc* in last ch,

Continuing on the other side of the chain: 4 sc, slst into 1st sc made

R2: ch 1, 4 slst, 4 sc-inc, 4 slst, slst into 1st slst made

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Place a safety eye in the st where you 
made the 4 hdcs from R1, but DO NOT put on washer yet. Put them aside for now.

 

HEAD & BODY 

Using brown make a magic ring

R1: 6 sc into magic ring (6)

R2: 6 inc (12)

R3: (1 sc, inc) 6x (18)

R4: 1 sc, inc, (2 sc, inc) 5x, 1 sc (24)

R5: (3 sc, inc) 6x (30)

R6: 2 sc, inc, (4 sc, inc) 5x, 2sc (36)

R7: 36 sc (36)

R8: (5 sc, inc) 6x (42)

R9-12 (4 rows): 13 sc <change to beige> 15 sc <change to brown> 14 sc (42)

R13: inc, 3 sc, inc, 33 sc, inc, 3 sc (45)

R14: 3 sc, inc, 5 sc, inc, 26 sc, inc, 5 sc, inc, 2 sc (49)
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Baby Sloth Pattern

R15-19 (5 rows): 49 sc (49)

Place the eyes between Rounds 10 and 11 with a distance of 11 stitches between 
them. Now you can put the washer on. I find it best to sew on the eye patches 
when the body is ready.

Embroider the mouth between the eyes.

Continue crocheting the body: 

R20: 3 sc, dec, 5 sc, dec, 26 sc, dec, 5 sc,

dec, 2 sc (45)

R21: dec, 3 sc, dec, 33 sc, dec, 3 sc (42)

R22-23 (2 rows): 42 sc (42)

R24: (5 sc, dec) 6x (36)

R25: 2sc, dec, (4 sc, dec) 5x, 2 sc (30)

Start stuffing the body. Make him really
chubby.

R26: (1 sc, dec) 10x (20)

R27: dec 10x (10)

R28: dec 5x (5)

Stuff the body a bit more, but make sure the bottom stays flat. Close the remaining 
stitches through the front loops and weave in ends.Sew the eye patches to the head.

LEGS (make 2)

Using brown, make a magic ring.

R1: 6 sc in magic ring (6)

R2: 6 inc (12)

R3-4: (2 rows) 12 sc (12)
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Make an extra slst into the first st of the next row. Cut yarn and fasten off, leaving 
a long tail for sewing. Stuff the legs a bit. Sew them on the body between rounds 17
and 21 of the body, under the eyes.

ARMS (make 2)

Using brown, make a magic ring.

R1: 5 sc into magic ring (5)

R2: inc 5x (10)

R3: 10 sc (10)

R4: (dec, 3sc) 2x (8)

R5- 11: (7 rows) 8 sc (8)

Fasten off leaving a long tail for sewing. The arms don’t need to be stuffed. Sew 
arms to the body starting from the outer corner of the eye patch. 
(You might want to make the leaf first, pin the arms to the body, and make sure that the 
arm of the sloth is the proper length. In case you find it short, add a row, and in case you 
find it long, make only 10 rows in total.)

LEAF

ch 8 (leav a bit longer tail to use it for sewing the
leaf to the right arm)
R1: starting from 2nd ch on hook : slst, 2 sc, 2 hdc,

dc, *8 dc* in same st, continuing on the other side:

dc, 2 hdc, 2 sc, slst, slst into the first slst made

Fasten off leaving a long tail for sewing.
Using the tail left of the first chain, sew the leaf to
the right arm and using the second tail, sew the
other corner of the leaf to the left arm.

I hope you had fun crocheting the baby sloth. If you have any questions, you can 

ask them at:  manchagurumi@gmail  .com  

I’d be really happy to see your finished baby sloth!

Please share a picture with me.

Send it via email to manchagurumi@gmail  .com  , publish it on my Facebook page at 

facebook.com/manchagurumi or tag me on Instagram, you can find me as 

@manchagurumi_designs and use the hashtag #manchagurumi
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Thank you for all my wonderful testers for all their time, energy, yarn and heart 

they’ve given me: @aimeekaycrafts, @aprende_crochet, @biamelanciars, 
@CINDYRUMIS, @colorita_amigurumi, @euqinimi, @heathermariecreates, 
@kruemelstark, @yarnieandthehook, @zsofiakucsko 
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